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Principal’s Message 
May is here in all of its glory and beauty. As I write this, the river looks 
ready to break-up at any time. That will have happened by the time you 
read this. It is a time of year when students and adults alike embrace the 
beautiful, long days of spring. Sometimes, it is difficult for regular 
sleeping patterns to be maintained. The last day of school is June 5, so it 
won’t be much longer before students can move into a more flexible 
time of year. Thanks for your assistance in sending them well rested and 
ready for school. 

As the school year moves toward its ending, I want to remind parents of 
some upcoming events. The last set of British Columbia Provincial 
Exams (BCPEs) are written on June 18 for relevant courses. School 
exams take place on May 29, June 1 and 2. Schedules are out. 
Elementary and High School Activity Days take place on June 3. There 
is no school for students on June 4. The last day of school is June 5. 
This is a full day for students. The K- 12 Awards Ceremony will take 
place that afternoon, and everyone is welcome to attend. On that last 
day, school ends at 2:20pm. 

We are thankful to everyone who travelled to REM in Watson Lake and 
made it such a success for our students. Tara McCauley and Steve 
Laszlo taught courses at REM, while Lauren Wallingham and Andrew 
Laviolette were the teacher chaperones. REM is a wonderful 
opportunity for Yukon rural high school students to learn together and 
take courses that are not ordinarily available to them. 

A very successful Art and Science Exhibition was held on April 30 at 
the school. It was great to see so many students, families, and 
community members enthusiastically viewing the displays. Thank you 
to Laurel Betts and her team of staff members, who all worked so 
diligently to make this event a success. 

Thank you to School Council, Tr'ondëk Hwëch'in Education, our 
families and community for the support given to Robert Service School 
and our students this year. On a personal note, I thank you for your 
support during my years as principal at RSS. It has been a very 
rewarding experience. 

Ann Moore, Principal 
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RSS STAFF 
2014-2015 

ADMINISTRATION 
Ann Moore - Principal 
Helen McCullough - Vice Principal 
Sonja Stephenson - Administrative Assistant 
Paulette Michaud - Receptionist !
ELEMENTARY STAFF 
Sue Dragoman - Kindergarten 
Craig Hunter - Grade 1 
Laurel Betts - Grade 2 
Laurie Berglund - Grade 3/4 
Clive Betts - Grade 3/4 
Donna Lozancic - Grade 5 
Helen Dewell - Grade 6 
Kristen Poenn - Music K-3/French 6 
Melissa Hawkins - Han Language 
Mary Henry - Han Language 
Steve Laszlo - PE K-4 
Christiane Robert - LAT / Reading Recovery 
Kathryn Johnson - LAT / Reading Recovery 
Dori Faulkner - Counsellor !
SECONDARY STAFF 
Helen McCullough - Grade 7 Eng/Math/Sc/Art 
Kristen Poenn - French 7-12 
Claus Vogel - Math 8-12, ICT 7-9, Photo 21 
Lauren Wallingham - English 9-12 
Sara Stephens - Socials 7-11, History 12 
Peter Menzies - Math 10-12, ICT 11/12, Music  
Steve Laszlo - PE 7-12, H & C 7-9 
Betsy Sinclair - Science 7-12, Art 8-12 
Tim Taylor - Learning Assistance Teacher 
Dori Faulkner - Counsellor / LAT 
Heidi Warren - Planning 10, Education Outreach 
Heidi Lavoie - French Language Monitor !
LIBRARY 
Lauren Wallingham - Teacher-Librarian 
Rose Lamb - Library Clerk !
EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANTS 
Janet Leary    Naomi Headdy 
Nijen Holland   Lisa Perry 
Samantha Coulas  Erin Pasloski 
Andrew Laviolette !
CELC 
Ashley Bower-Bramadat (Elementary) 
Nicole Cook (High School) !
CUSTODIAL STAFF 
Anne Gervais    Brandy Maude 
Driss Adrao

THE  SOURDOUGH 
Home of the KNIGHTS 
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Mr. Betts and the RSS History Fair winners had a great time at the Heritage Fair in 
Whitehorse last Thursday.  Christopher Tom Tom, Tess Crocker, James Taylor, Janelle 
Nagano and Macy Dewald-Rose were all great representatives for our school.  All of them 
did a wonderful job presenting to the judges.  Congratulations to Macy for winning in 3 
different categories:  Best Project Graphic Design, The People's Choice Award and 3rd 
Place overall in the grade 4 category.  You have done us all proud at RSS!

HISTORY FAIR 2015
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WATSON LAKE REM  
At the end of April, eleven students and two teacher chaperons made the 

nearly 1000km drive to Watson Lake to participate in REM. We spent the non-stop 
week participating in one of multiple workshops, and a variety of evening activities. 
The workshops our students participated in were: archery, dance, drama, healthy 
student athlete development, mini-med school, and small engines. We had an 
exceptional week, and the students were great representatives of Robert Service 
School.   !

On behalf of the students and both teacher chaperones, we would like to 
extend a huge thank you to Liz Woods, Greg Storey and all REM instructors for 
facilitating a truly enriching week for our Yukon students. Furthermore, we’d also 
like to thank all staff and students of Watson Lake Secondary School and Johnson 
Elementary School for their exceptional hospitality during our time in Watson Lake.  !

Here is what the students have to say about the highlights of their week: !
~The highlight of my REM week was when I met my fellow dancers, and collaborating with the 
Drama kids. Completing the performance was also one of the best moments of the week.  !

~It was a blast! We all had fun and learned new things. !
~I enjoyed the trip, except for the five days of food poisoning. 
(The%food%poisoning%wasn’t%from%the%REM%food!) !!

 ~My highlight of REM was my session. I had a blast! I participated in Dance. I also had a  
  blast hanging out with old friends and meeting new people. Watson Lake REM was by 

far the best REM ever! !
~ I enjoyed REM a lot! I had fun meeting and getting to know students  
from other communities. I look forward to the next one in Dawson !
  ~ The highlight of my time at REM was reuniting with friends, and making new ones. 
  I started off with little to no experience in archery, and then was able to improve my 
  skills with the help of amazing instructors. It was awesome to see how much everyone 

in the archery course improved in such a short time! !
~My week at REM in Watson Lake was lots of fun. I was in the Drama program,  
but we also collaborated with the Dance program. At the end of the week we 
 performed a scene from the musical "We Will Rock You," and I portrayed  
Paul McCartney. I enjoyed the week and wish that it was longer. I made new  
friends, and had fun hanging out with them. !

~It was fun, but it was a long drive. !!
~The highlights of my week include getting our dance right,  
remembering lines, and meeting new friends.  !
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GRADE 10/11 
STUDENTS 
ENJOYING 

THEIR 
TIME AT 

REM
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Science and Art Exhibition   
!
The Annual RSS Science and Art Exhibition was a great success again this 
year!  We had a record number of students exhibiting their work throughout 
the halls and in the ancillary room.  Thanks to all of the students and 
families who participated in the Art Treasure Hunt.  The winners of the draw 
were Stevie in Gr.4, Ronnie in Gr. 1, Nico in Gr. 4 and Jack in Gr.1!  Our 
students and staff appreciate this opportunity to showcase the great 
learning that goes on in our school and we are thankful to those of you who 
were able to attend.  Many of the displays are still up all throughout the 
halls, so if you did not have a chance to come to the Exhibition, feel free to 
drop in and have look when you have a chance.  Thanks also for supporting 
the concession!  We were able to raise $260 for use in our elementary 
Science programs.  

HAVE A SAFE AND HAPPY SUMMER !! 
!

WE WILL SEE ALL NEW AND 
RETURNING STUDENTS ON TUESDAY, 
AUGUST 18, 2015 FOR A FULL DAY 

OF CLASSES
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News from the High School CELC 
Another(month(has(past!(

Youth&Spring&Camp(was(a(success,(5(girls(had(signed(up(and(1(showed(up(on(the(Sunday.(The(four(days(of(
camping(up(at(Cache(Creek(was(full(of(fun(tradi?onal(ac?vi?es(like(Storytelling,(Bannock(making,(Spruce(
pitch(collec?ng(and(Spruce(pitch(salve(making,(TireBpull,(Earing(making,(Han(language(teachings,(Scavenger(
hunt,(Bingo(and(Indian(Bingo,(making(and(seFng(rabbit(snares,(meal(prepping(and(even(joined(the(elders(in(
a(session(about(loss(and(strength.(Just(being(out(on(the(land(with(the(6(amazing(girls(made(it(so(much(easier(
to(create(rela?onships(with(each(one(of(them.(This(is(one(Spring(Camp(I(won’t(forget.(

Organizing(yet(another(Mi1en&Making(class(with(the(Grade(8(class.(Dolores(Scheffen(will(be(joining(us(
again,(to(teach(the(class(her(amazing(sewing(skills.(Maybe(this(class(I(can(start(my(own(pair(of(MiSens(to(
show(off.(Dolores(is(a(great(teacher(when(it(comes(to(Tradi?onal(beading(and(sewing,(she(teaches(the(basics(
but(also(teaches(the(students(what’s(far(more(important(which(is(Respect(and(Pa?ence.((

Summer Jobs!
Looking(for(a(Student(summer(job?(Please(feel(free(to(come(see(me(and(I(can(help(with(applying.(

Graduation!
Na5ve&Grad&Dates:&June&5th&in&Whitehorse&

Awards&Day:&June&5th&

RSS&Gradua5on:&June&6th&!
For&more&informa5on&with&any&upcoming&events&or&concerns&please&contact&me&at&

Cell:&993J3753&or&Nicole.Cook@trondek.ca&

!



News&from&the&Elementary&CELC&

Drin(Hǫzǫ,((

( It(has(been(a(great(2014B2015(school(year!(Elementary(classes(have(
experienced(and(par?cipated(in(many(cultural(opportuni?es(this(year(including;(
storytelling,(cra^ing,(fish(and(meat(cuFng,(trapping(talks,(ice(fishing,(trips(up(the(
Dempster(and(many(more!((

( Elementary(classes(par?cipated(in(a(couple(camps(before(the(end(of(the(
school(year.(The(Grade(¾(A(class(went(on(a(Tradi?onal(Knowledge(Field(Trip(to(RB22(
April(15B17th(.(The(field(trip(was(focused(on(wildlife(habitat,(adapta?ons(and(
tradi?onal(knowledge.(The(class(par?cipated(in(several(ac?vi?es(during(camp(
including;(Animal(talks(by(Logan(Donovan,(animal(track(making,(snowshoeing,(hut(
building,(fire(building,(moose(hair(tu^ing,(hiking,(Hän(language,(tradi?onal(
knowledge(and(camp(life.(The(students(had(a(great(?me(out(at(camp,(they(didn`t(
want(to(come(home!(Mähsi(cho(to(all(the(support(people(who(came(out(to(camp,(
we(really(appreciate(it!(

The(Grade(5(class(went(on(a(Tradi?onal(Knowledge(Field(Trip(to(Cache(
Creek(April(27B19th.(This(trip(was(focused(on(prepping(students(for(future(camps(
and(learning(and(experiencing(tradi?onal(ways(of(life.(The(class(par?cipated(in(
ac?vi?es(such(as;(making(a(fire(without(a(match,(target(shoo?ng,(tradi?onal(
cooking,(coopera?ve(games,(hiking,(mapping(and(cra^ing.(This(was(the(first(
elementary(camp(at(Cache(Creek(and(it(was(a(great(success!(The(students(had(a(
great(?me!(

( A(few(ac?vi?es(we(are(looking(forward(to(before(the(end(of(the(year(are;(
Grade(1(fun(day(at(the(Outdoor(Classroom,(Grade(6(salmon(release(in(Mayo(and(the(
Grade(6(camping(trip(to(Tombstone.((

( I(want(to(say(thank(you(and(mähsi(cho(to(all(the(Elders(and(support(
people(who(helped(out(during(ac?vi?es(and(trips(this(year.(We(appreciate(you(
coming(in(to(the(school(or(out(on(the(land(with(us.(Have(a(great(last(month(of(the(
2014B2015(school(year!(( (

Mähsi(Cho,(

Ashley(BowerBBramadat  
Elementary(CELC(
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